July 28, 2008

BISON CAPITAL EQUITY PARTNERS II, LP ANNOUNCES
ACQUISITION OF BC2 ENVIRONMENTAL CORP.
Santa Monica, CA – Bison Capital Equity Partners II, LP announced its acquisition of BC²
Environmental Corp., a leading provider of drilling services to the environmental and geotechnical
markets within the Western United States. Bison Capital partnered with Kurt Samuelson, one of the
Founders of BC² Environmental Corp. to purchase its assets from Precision Assessment Technology
Corporation.
BC² Environmental Corp.’s services include soil sampling, groundwater and vapor well installation,
direct push sampling and groundwater monitoring. The company performs complex site investigations
and remediation projects for clients that include environmental consulting firms, real estate owners
and developers, utilities, and municipalities. The company was founded in 1993 and is headquartered
in Orange, CA.
“We are very excited to partner with Kurt Samuelson and his team at BC² Environmental Corp. The
company has an impressive reputation within the environmental drilling marketplace and is very well
positioned to continue providing outstanding service in a market offering promising growth as
regulators, municipalities, and companies themselves mandate increasingly higher standards for soil
and groundwater quality,” said Ping Chu, a partner at Bison Capital.
“The entire BC² team is looking forward to a partnership with Bison which we feel will allow us to
realize the true potential of our company. The business experience and available capital that Bison
brings to BC² will enable us to expand our capabilities allowing us to better serve the growing needs of
our marketplace. We are excited to be partnering with Bison as they understand our business and the
opportunities within our industry,” said Kurt Samuelson, President of BC² Environmental.
Bison Capital makes growth capital investments in middle-market companies, public or private, for
expansion, acquisitions or balance sheet restructuring. The firm’s primary investment focus is
partnering with entrepreneurs and management teams seeking capital to grow their businesses.
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